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From: Senior Chief Executive, Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reforms

To: Supervising Officers i/c Ministries/Departments

Notification of Appointment by Selection

This is to notify that offer of appointment by selection to the post of Confidential Secretary, in a temporary capacity have been made to the following officers on 06 September 2011:-

Name
1. Mrs Bibi Salmah ALLYJAN
2. Mrs Monica Haywantee BAHADOOR
3. Mrs Bibi Ruksana MOSAHEB
4. Miss Sassi Kala PURUSRAM
5. Mrs Poosmawte SHEWRAJ
6. Mrs Soonita NANDKISHORE
7. Mrs Bibi Fatima RAJAH
8. Mrs Hassina Bibi LALLMAHOMED
9. Mrs Bibi Hafeza Banu ALLEGARREE
10. Mrs Genevieve Marline DESVEAUX
11. Mrs Indira Devi MAUTHOOR
12. Mrs Nandita GANGAPERSAD
13. Mrs Rosia Bibi SHADDOOL
14. Mrs Marie Josee BOYRAMBOLI
15. Mrs Sangeeta ROOPAH
16. Mrs Bhimla devi KEJIOU
17. Miss Perinde KHODABOCU3
18. Mrs Bibi Fatema AUMMEERUDDY
19. Mrs Damianee JINERDEB
20. Mrs Seela GOVINDEN
21. Mrs Otra TAKA
22. Mrs Tijashree PERMALL
23. Mrs Roolminee Devi RAGUDU